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Opening Evening:
The low-down from our current affairs team.
Tim Hettige and Steven Pascall
On the 22nd of September we left school early 
at 1:45, but why? Well it was all because of Open 
Evening where students from primary schools came 
along with their parents and had a look around 
Finham, to help them make the right decision about 
which secondary school to choose. There were a 
lot of Student Leaders with their new ties helping 
out with tours, or acting as departmental helpers 
around school.  There were loads of activities open 
for the year six students such as Science, Sports, 
Drama, Mandarin and a speech from Mr Bailie. We 
also caught up with a few students and asked them 
what they thought about Open Evening.
Science
In L block there were three rooms for Physics, 
Chemistry and Biology. Physics were having fun with 
flames: a brave parent would step forward, soaking 
their hands in water and the placing them in to a 
bucket full of a soapy substance… then their sweat 
started to break.  A stick with a burning flame was 
placed on their hands and then...well we’ll leave 
that for you to decide. Mr Hewitt said that “many of 
the visitors said that core science looks ace”, show-
ing that science must have made ‘big bang’ impres-
sion on the visitors.

Sports 
There was bouncing in the gym, where a group of 
girls were asked to show off their amazing talents 
on the trampolines. Izzy Ingrim said “It’s good for 
fitness and you are able to learn loads of cool tricks, 
also the primary school kids were given the chance 
to have a taste of the event.” Next along, in the 
changing rooms were the eager cricketers ready to 
whack us for a six. They were showing students the 
exciting variety of different sports that they would 
be learning.
Geography 
There was a food counter displaying food from all 
over the world. Parents and children were asked 
to guess the country where the food was from…if 
they got it correct then they were able to sample 
the food! There was also a Geography Twister game, 
just like the usual game but with countries instead 
of coloured spots. 
Foreign Languages 
The Foreign Languages department which consists 
of French, Mandarin and Spanish had a room cover-
ing all 3 languages.  Visitors were eating smarties 
with chop sticks. Also there was a Where’s Wally 
competition which involved finding the teachers 
around the department, with a prize incentive of a 
Languages Department sticker.
Media
The Media Department at Finham Park was out-
standing with people helping with radio interview-
ing, asking parents and children how they liked the 
Open Evening and how much their child is going to 
love the school! Also the children got the chance 
to mix up their own radio show using mini micro-
phones and software called Audacity. Media stu-
dents were around the school taking pictures and 
interviewing people for the Finham Park magazine.
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“Whilst you’re eating you can 
see some fabulous artwork that 
students have created ”

The Buzz: The latest from Finham this autumn
‘Tuck in!’ at Finham’s new restaurant
Jack Blundell
Finham Park School is proud to present to you the 
new restaurant; the old canteen has been com-
pletely revamped. The ’Tuck In’ canteen has been 
designed by students over the summer and has 
great new furniture, floor, and lighting. Whilst you’re 
eating you can see some fabulous artwork that art 
students have created, and if you’re sitting at the all 
new breakfast bar you will see clearly outside with 
the shiny new windows. You can tuck in to the deli-
cious new pizza, which was requested by students.
The School has spent a whopping £23,000 on the 
new Restaurant, here is what some people have to 
say about it.
“All clean and refreshed”
“Fantastic, love the new layout”
“Better than the old one, by far”
Some people have complained that they have to 
queue for 15 minutes to get a drink, so Finham have 
installed a vending machine in boot hall. Here is 
what it offers you: 

1. Fruit Fizz= 70p
2. Fruit Shoot Hydro= 80p
3. Juice= 80p
4. Drench Water= 80p
5. Drench Orange or Blackcurrant= £1.20

So far the vending machine has gone down as a 
treat with no vandalism, let’s hope it stays that way!

Below: we can all agree the canteen is looking much better as 
a restaurant!
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Year Sevens: Your Opinion
Aneekha Kaur and Monica Basi
Lois, EG07
How do you find Finham? 
Good but sometimes it’s hard to find your way 
around.
Which School do you prefer, primary or secondary?
I prefer Finham because you’re more independent.
What’s your favourite subject? 
Art, because I like my teacher.
What is your favourite thing about secondary 
school? 

Moving around the classes.
Amara, EG07
How do you find Finham? 
Really big and hard to find my way around, but I 
really enjoy it.
Which school do you prefer, primary or secondary?
I prefer Finham because people are a lot friendlier.
What’s your favourite subject?
Music because it’s fun, and you don’t have to keep 
writing.
What is your favourite thing about secondary 
school? 
There are a lot more subjects.
Students from SG12, Nailah and David, were asked 
their opinions on their new school. They are both 
finding Finham Park School to have positive and 
negative qualities, they weren’t keen on the uniform 
at first, but they like both of the canteens in school, 
and Nailah especially likes the newly designed Tuck 
In restaurant to eat in at lunchtime. Finally they 
both agreed that they were settling in well at Fin-
ham and were enjoying being at secondary school. 

The Mobile Debate: “Progress is 
impossible without change.”

This strong belief that mobile phones should remain 
banned allows us to provide better care for the 
student’s wellbeing and educational experience. 
We, as a school, believe that this will lead to a 
greater sense of harmony within our working envi-
ronment and fulfil our potential as an educational 
institution. 

Hiran Patel 
Phones are officially banned at Finham Park for 
several reasons, including disruption during lessons, 
texting friends whilst working and children using 
their mobiles to cheat with work.  Another major 
factor is the increasing reports of cyber bullying, not 
just from Finham but schools all over the country 
and is an issue that the school will not tolerate. We 
believe that by banning the use of mobile phones 
in school will help us tackle this issue and allow it to 
become an even better learning environment. Na-
tional reports show that 21% of kids have received 
mean or threatening messages. By not 
allowing phones in the classroom, we aim to lower 
this national statistic and make life at Finham happi-
er for everyone.  It will also have educational benefit 
as it means students will be more focused on their 
work.  
However, it has been questioned whether using 
phones during break and lunchtime should be 
allowed, to be able to contact parents if needed. 
Some students believe that this would decrease the 
urge to use their phones during lessons; however 
the majority of people believe that this should not 
be allowed and the school should stick with the ban.

”
“21% of kids have received mean 
or threatening messages



“I think the uniform is 

very good. I think that 

students only pretend not 

to like it!”

Jasmin Mistry
This year we’ve had several new teachers who have 
joined our school! We did a quick interview with 
the teachers so you all know more about them, also 
we’ve added a picture so if you see them around 
school you can stop to say hello!  

Introducing... Miss Campbell.
Miss Campbell is an English and Media teacher.
How do you find the new school? 
“I think the school is fantastic, it’s lovely to work 
here and I love my new room in M13!” 
Do you like the new uniform?
“I think the new school uniform is extremely smart 
and looks lovely when worn properly.”
What school did you teach before?
“I used to work at Caludon Castle.”
Which school do you prefer?
“I definitely prefer Finham!” 

Now let’s welcome... Miss Hirst.      
Miss Hirst is an R.E teacher and in room C25.                                             
How do you find the new school?
“It’s a fantastic school, I am lucky to teach here and 
there are lots of nice pupils to work with!”
Do you like the new uniform?
“Yes, it’s nice, shiny and very smart.”
Which school did you teach at before?
“I had placements at other schools and the last one 

was George Eliot in Nuneaton.” 
Which school do you prefer?
“Of course I prefer Finham!” 

Last, but certainty not least... Mr. Purcell. 
Mr. Purcell is a languages teacher in B block. 
How do you find the new school?
“I’m enjoying it; I’ve been here since January. At 
Finham I have had the opportunity to meet lots 
more people!”
Do you like the new uniform?
“Yes, I think the uniform is very good. I think that 
students only pretend not to like it!”
What schools did you teach at before?
“I taught at a school in Leicester and other Coventry 
schools.” 
Which school do you prefer?
“I prefer Finham every time!”

New Teachers 2011
Jasmin Mistry interviews Finham’s newest 
recruits for the new school year.

Left: 
Miss Campbell
Below: Mr Purcell 
and Miss Hirst
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Film: Beastly

Music: Rizzle Kicks and Cher Lloyd

Books: Shiver by Maggie 
Steifvater.

Lauren Budd & Amy Trenberth
‘Love is never ugly’
Beastly is a modern day take on the ‘Beauty and the 
Beast’ fairy tale. A New York teen is transformed 
into a hideous monster in order to find true love. 
Vain Kyle Kingsbury (Alex Pettyfer) thinks he is god’s 
gift at his high school. He plays a prank on a fellow 
high school student Kendra (Mary Kate Olsen) who 
is secretly a witch, Kendra teaches him a lesson by 
putting a curse on him, making him as beastly on 
the outside as he is on the inside. He has one year 
to find someone to fall in love with him or he’ll stay 
that way forever.

We think it’s a really good 
film because the cast play 
their roles very well and the 
actual storyline is interest-
ing because it’s a modern 
day twist on an old clas-
sic. The makeup for the 
main character Kyle is 
amazing! However Mary 
Kate Olsen’s part of 
Kendra could have been 
made more spooky and 

weird, and the part where Kyle is 
turned into a beast could have been more 

dramatic. 
Beastly is a great film for teenagers, the cast is great 
and the storyline is even better, we would definitely 
recommend it to students. 
Overall we would rate the film a great 4 out of 5 
stars! 

Anupriya Rajendran
Rizzle Kicks: Stereo Typical 
Release Date: 31st October 2011.
For all you hip-hop fans out there prepare to be 
excited as Rizzle Kicks’ new album is due out for Hal-
loween. The amazing album Stereo Typical features 
their hit single ‘Down With The Trumpets’ and an-
other 13 new tracks for you all to enjoy. So get out 
your cash and get ready to blast your stereo.
Sylvester and Rizzle originally teamed up as Rizzle 
Kicks back in 1996, but began to drift apart. Thank-
fully, eight years later, they united once more and 
released two albums before ‘Down With The Trum-
pets’. Only since that third release has their fame 
increased. 

‘Down With The 
Trumpets’ flew to number 
2 on the top 40 after only 
hours of release. Soon 
after, they featured in Olly 
Murs’ number 1 hit single 
‘Heart Skips A Beat’ which 
stayed on the top spot 
for two weeks. Even now, 
there is a good chance 
that their album is going 
to prove to be a success. 
Cher Lloyd: Cher Lloyd
Release date: November 
7th 2011.
Prepare to turn your swag 
on, as Cher Lloyd is back 
with her first album, which she has been said to 
have been working on for the past 9 months. Com-
ing fourth in last year’s X-Factor certainly hasn’t 
worn her down, as she has been working with music 
idols such as Busta Rhymes, Mike Posner, Talay Riley 
and even Emile Sande. The self-titled album which 
features her hit singles ‘Swagger Jagger’ and ‘With 
Your Love’, is due out on the 7th of November, and 
features 12 fresh new tracks for you to enjoy. 

Shiver. A paranormal romantic book aimed at young 
adults and older teenagers. This book is all about a 
young girl who gets attacked by a set of wolves in 
her back garden, but after the attack she can’t live 
without seeing one of her attackers. Many people 
are getting killed by the pack of wolves, what do 
they want and why is the question that is left with 
the reader.
Below is an extract from this gripping read:
‘When a local boy is killed by wolves, Grace’s small 
city town becomes a place of fear and suspicion. But 
Grace can’t help being fascinated by the pack and by 
one yellow-eyed wolf in particular. There’s 
something about him - 
something almost human.
Then she meets a yellowed-
eyed boy whose familiarity 
takes her breath away…’
This chilling love story will have 
you hooked from the very first 
page. 

Reviews



Creative CornerReviews
Finham’s Creative Writing Club turn up the suspense 
in their murder mystery story openings....
Creative Writing Club runs every Wednesday after 
school in M Block.

  2nd December. 4.16pm. Oak-Leaf School. 

Meredith Lane. Gloucester. The day, place and time 

of my identical twin sister’s murder.

   The police had tried, the school had tried, the 

forensic detectives had tried, everyone had tried but 

no-one could find the answer to my twin’s mysteri-

ous murder. As a friend I didn’t like her at all, but 

I didn’t ever want this to happen to her. In fact, I 

wouldn’t want it to happen to anyone. Mum never 

ate, Dad never talked, apart from to Mum and only 

when they thought I was asleep. They don’t want 

me to know how upset they are.

   Yesterday while I was looking after my baby 

brother, I decided that in honour of her memory, I 

would find out who murdered her and why. Why 

would anyone murder a fourteen-year-old girl at a 

normal school, with a normal life? It didn’t make 

sense. 
   Today is Saturday; I have been summoned to 

court. I can only hope that they have found her 

murderer. I hoped for my sister’s sake. As I climbed 

the gothic stone steps, a fluttering sensation crept 

up my body. I opened the double doors, my parents 

close behind me ...

Arthur Chums, famous detective, 
made his way up the steps to the 
miniature stage. He stood upright 
in the centre and held his hands 
behind his back. The audience sat 
and watched in their armchairs, 
gathered in groups of three or 
four around fourteen antique ma-
hogany tables.
   A young man sitting near the 
front sighed. “Quit staring and 
get on with it,” he shouted. His 
voice echoed around the hall. 
Arthur began to speak as soon as 
the echoes subsided.
   “As you know, I am detective 
Arthur Chums. I have been inves-
tigating a murder case in this 
hotel for the past few days. It 
is my pleasure to now stand here 
and inform you of my findings.”
   He paused and the corners of 
his lips turned upwards slightly. 
But only slightly... 

Time was against me. Slowly ticking 
away, slipping through my fingers like 
sand until an innocent life, my innocent 
was taken away. 
It had been a year. A whole year and 
no-one had found my twin’s murderer, 
only a falsely accused suspect ……

“We were getting ready for the ball,” I told the detec-

tive as I wept into my freshly ironed hanky. 
   “It’s okay,” detective Peter said, as calmly as he 
could be, “just tell me what happened when you 
reached the ball.”   “Well, we stepped out from the silver carriage and 

walked up the steps to be greeted by Madam Lorrian 

and her husband Geoffrey. Then after that we walked 

into the gleaming hall and I said hello to everyone 
while Edward discussed something with Geoffrey. 
   “Is that when the attack happened?” asked Peter.
   “Oh, no no. It was later on while everyone was 
dancing and eating at the tables. It was when I got 
up again to dance with Madam Jude when the bright 

light went off with a sudden burst. I heard a high-
pitched scream, at 8.30pm.”   “At 8.40 Geoffrey called me, so things must have 

happened pretty quick.”   “Oh yes they did, but that is only half the story.”

This murder was like no oth-

er I had seen before; and be-

lieve me I’ve seen a lot.There 

seemed to be no blood or 

wound and the only finger-

prints were on the ornate gob-

let lying on the floor 

beside his corpse. Of course, I 

now had a sample of this fin-

gerprint and made sure that 

out of the two fingerprints, at 

least one was not his own. You 

may be thinking that this is 

obviously poison, but trust me 

when I say poison was not the 

case. I almost forgot to men-

tion there was only one other 

unusual thing about this mur-

der... The two holes in his neck..



College Events - Autumn/Winter

31st Oct 1st Nov 2nd Oct Year 7-11 
Halloween Ready 
Steady Cook, 
3.15pm

3rd Oct

7th Nov Year 7 Crossbar 
Challenge, Sports 
Hall, at break 

Year 8/9 Crossbar 
Challenge, Sports 
Hall, at break

Year 10/11 Cross-
bar Challenge, 
Sports Hall, at 
break

Staff Crossbar Chal-
lenge, Sports Hall, 
at break

14th Nov 15th Nov 16th Nov Year 7-11 Fifa/Just 
Dance competition, 
3.15pm

Children in Need

21st Nov Year 7 Aeroplane 
Competition, 
Sports Hall, at 
break

Year 8/9 Aero-
plane Competi-
tion, Sports Hall, at 
break

Year 10/11 Aero-
plane Competi-
tion, Sports Hall, at 
break

Staff Aeroplane 
Competition, 
Sports Hall, at 
break

28th Nov 29th Nov 30th Nov Year 7-11 Dodge 
Ball, 3.15pm

Staff Netball, 
3.15pm

1st December Year 7 Tug of War, 
Sports Hall, at 
break

Year 8/9 Tug of 
War, Sports Hall, at 
break

Year 10/11 Tug of 
War, Sports Hall, at 
break

Staff Tug of War, 
Sports Hall, at 
break

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

finhampark.co.uk
twitter.com/FinhamPark
finhampark.co.uk/radio

reatfinhampark.blogspot.com

Year 11 Study Skills Evening - Thursday 3rd November - 5:30pm-7:00pm
Learning Conversations - 15th and 16th November

Sixth Form Open Evening - Tuesday 22nd November - 5:30pm-8:00pm




